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�सि�ष्टः���च
Vasishta spoke

 THERE IS NO MANIFOLDNESS AT ALL

स्�प्�सिचत्पु(ररूपुत्���न्योद्यस्म�न्� वि�द्यत, जगत्तस्म�न्�भः� शा�न्त0, �,ह ����स्तिस्त दिक0 च�।
There is nothing other than that (tranquil state) because the Svapna-city is supported by the perceiving mind 
(empowered by Chit). (Jaagrat is also a Svapna-city.) Therefore, the Jaagrat-world is also the tranquil state of
the Chit only. ‘There is nothing else whatsoever as manifoldness here’.

सिच��भः��म���4� ���,� पुरिरलक्ष्योत, अ��त्म4��त्म��त्म��0 स्�प्��क�शापु(र,स्ति9��।
The Chit-shine, though it is not manifold (Anaanaa), is seen as if manifold (Naanaa), as similar to what is 
seen in the Svapna and imagined cities; this manifoldness is non-self, yet it reveals itself as non-self to itself.

[When you imagine a city, you can imagine manifoldness; but you do not yourself become manifold; you do 
not split into parts. So also, Chit which is the ‘single state of tranquility’, is the ‘Knowledge of manifoldness’
also; but Chit itself is ‘not manifold’.]

�ग����वि�� सिचद्व्यो�म स्�प्��क�शापु(र0 जगत $ आभः�तम,���त्यो0 च �<�0 �त्योसिम� स्तिस्=तम $।
Just like the beginning of the world, (which is an imagined concept), this Jagat also shines unreal like a city 
of the Svapna-emptiness of imagination; and stays as if real. It is just the expanse of Chit alone (the potential
state which can exist as any probable state of experience).

IS JAGAT REAL OR UNREAL?

तज्ज्ञा�ज्ञा�त� � म<र्खा��णी�0 अज्ञा�ज्ञा�त� � तदिद्वा��म $ वि�द्यत,, �ग�शाब्��=�� �त्यो��त्योमयो�त्मक�।
The meaning of the word Sarga (Creation) stays as the state of real and unreal.
The Knowers of Brahman (Knowers of ‘That’) do not ‘know’ the meaning of the word ‘Sarga’ (Creation); 
this vision is not there for the fools (who exist as part of the unreal world-state)!
(For the Knower, Creation is just a mind-concept’.)
The non-knowers of ‘That’ (the ignorant who exist as a part of the unreal world-state) also do not ‘know’ the
meaning of the word ‘Sarga’ (Creation) (since they have various theories about Creation which all are 
contradictory to each other). This vision is not there for the ‘Knowers of That’!

[What is Jagat? Ask the ignorant.
There are hundreds of theories rising from them as to how the world came to be, what it is, etc; all based on 
their religious, philosophic and scientific temperament.
Nothing is right or wrong; but holds good in their Svapna-worlds only.
Their worlds run by their own theories and findings!
The world stays real for them; yet is unreal actually! Not worth any theory even!
Ask the Knower! He knows that it is non-existent; and knows that it is just an object of knowledge and not 
real; he sees the reality of Brahman alone as the Jagat.]

तज्ज्ञा�ज्ञायो�स्तयो�रन्त�प्रसितपुत्तB त( योस्तित्स्=त0 � बृ�द्धुं(0 � च �क्तुं(0  त, ज���तस्तB पुरस्पुरम $।
That which stays as the ascertained knowledge of the world within the Knower (as unreal) and the ignorant 
(as real), they cannot explain it to you; or talk about it to each other.

[Can a Knower and the ignorant understand each other’s vision of the world?
It will be like a man with eyes explaining colours to a blind man!
Can the Knower understand why the ignorant believe in the reality of the world?
He cannot! For he sees no ‘Jagat’, but Brahman alone!
How can the rope-seer and the snake-seer understand each other?
The snake-seer is trembling in fear! The rope-seer is laughing at his fright!
The Knower holds on to the gold; the ignorant hold on to the bracelet!
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Each live in their own world of the perceived; one stays as Knowledge; the other stays as the object of 
Knowledge only! The Knower alone is truly conscious; rest are all inert machines only!]

स्�बृ(द्धुंB �ग�शाब्��=E सिम=�न्तस्तस्तित्कल��यो�� स्=4यो��स्=4योF ज�ग्रत� द्वा, अक्षी�बृक्षी�बृयो�रिर�।
The different meanings of the word Sarga which stays as an understanding within, in both of them in their 
intelligence, are as different as in the non-drunkard and drunkard, who are aware of the stability and 
instability only.

[A drunkard has no clear vision of anything; his senses bring in the wrong information of the world; he 
cannot even understand where he is walking, or what he is blabbering.
He has no control over his actions or thoughts.
The state of the ignorant is not different from that of a drunkard. 
The ignorant stay intoxicated by the liquor of attachment and desires; they have no control over what they 
talk or what they think. The body-chemicals direct their movements. They get always the wrong information 
of the reality. They live happily in their own mind-concocted life-stories. They do not have the courage to 
look at their loved ones as information-contents rising from their own mind-boxes.
A knower on the other hand, is fully in control of his mind and body.
He has no desires; no attachments. He gets the correct information that the Jagat is just a bundle of 
information shining forth from himself. He does not place value to the mind-authored stories; rather his mind
stays in a dead condition only; just doing what he says. His world is stabilized as the eternal shine of Chit.
How can he communicate with the ignorant ever?
Even if he moves among them, it will be like an adult participating in the idiotic game of the children, to 
humour them. That is why the Knowers prefer solitude may be, and stay aloof from the worldly lot!]

HOW DOES THE UNREAL STABILIZE FOR THE IGNORANT?

द्र�स्तिस्=सितसिमत� योद्वाद्�रिरद्वा�रिरस्तिणी ��चयो� सिचतB स्तिस्=सितसिमत�स्तद्वाच्च,त��त्�ग���चयो�।
The different water-waves of the water-stream exist only as supported by the liquidity-factor that forms their 
real essence, and are connected by that alone. 

[All the manifold experiences which rise as  the Jeeva-states, are after all the ‘Chit alone’ that exists as the 
common essence of all!
Like the sense of the eye exists as all images, like the sense of the taste exists as all the tastes, like the sense 
of the sound exists as all the sound-forms, like the sense of smell exists as all the sounds, like the sense of 
touch exists as all the sensations of touch, the understanding state of Chit exists as all the experiences at once
as its probable states. The waves of world-experiences that rise one after another are supported by the single 
conscious Aatman that connects them all (as the Jeevahood in various intellect-measures).

World is like an ocean of Knowledge waves (information waves).
When you perceive a world-scene, some limited information content, as a small wave-form, stabilizes and 
gets frozen as a world-perception for you, as its perceiver, as your own shine.
What you see is the mind ‘freezing the information content’ as the world for you.

Each mind is a Chit-operated gadget which produces some particular ‘perceived’ (limited information-
content) as a world (like a dream dreamt by you, the dreamer).
If there is no mind or senses to freeze a world-perception, what is left back?
Nothing but just the potential state of Knowledge, ready to become ‘any perceived field with a perceiver 
already inbuilt’ as a Jeeva! Just Pure emptiness of the ‘Knowledge essence’ alone ‘is’actually!]

सिचद्र<पु0 योन्� दिक0 सिचत्तदि��0 दिक0 सिच��स्तिस्=त0 भः�सित दृश्योसिम��दृश्योमविपु स्�प्�पु(र,स्ति9��।
The form of Chit which is ‘not anything’ stays as ‘something’; and shines forth as the ‘perceived’ though it 
is not perceived, as it happens in the Svapna-worlds.

[Is there any perception process going on in Brahman-state? Not at all!
Just the ‘Knowledge potential’ stays as the ‘Known object called the world’, like water vapour staying as the
water, when it condenses. 
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The world comes into existence, only when there is some one to see it, or when something is there that is 
capable of processing some information.
That is why the perceived world needs a perceiver to perceive it!
 Chit is the Knowledge that is one single essence of all the worlds anywhere at anytime.
When it ‘knows’ its knowledge as ‘I Know’, the world comes into existence as it were, with countless ‘I’s!

When you ‘know’, then only, the house is there; family is there; country is there; all your life events are 
there, even you the individual is there.

You exist; and everything exists as your shine.
You are not the matter-heap, but are actually the Reality shining as you and your dream-world of Jaagrat!
‘Bliss’ is synonymous with this ‘existence-sense’! That is Brahman which is without the name of Brahman!

If you stay only as a Knower of the Self without ‘the known’, then, where is the world?
The family, the house, the country, the valued possessions in the form of lands and riches, all the imagined 
god-images, all turn into just formless Knowledge-forms only. They become auspicious and pure.

How can you be attached to some knowledge (information) called family or house or a deity?
Knowledge is just pure knowledge and nothing else. Nothing is perceived at all!
Knowledge just ‘is’; and that is the Jagat!]

JAGAT IS ‘CHIT-CHAAYAA’
[The more the opaqueness to the knowledge-light, the more the dullness of the intellects!]

सिचच्छा�यो,यो0 प्रकचसित जगदि�त्योसिभःशास्तिब्�त� �न्�म<तN� म<तF� द्रव्योच्छा�यो,� �4 तत�।
The shadow of the Chit alone (as the absence of the sunlight, namely the absence of the knowledge-vision) 
shines forth by the name of Jagat; though it is without any shape, yet as if with shape, spreading out like the 
shadow of the object (as the increasing state of Avidyaa).

[World is the frozen state of Information. World is like a shadow of itself seen by the Brahman.
Where it sees, that is the ‘place’. When it sees, that is the ‘time’. What it sees, that is the ‘object’. 
What it hears and understands, that is the language! What it knows, that is the ‘world’!]

क�योम�त्रकम,�,�0 भ्रा�स्तिन्तम�त्रम�न्मयो0 विपुशा�चवि�भ्राम�ल�कप्र�योम�यो���0 दृढम $।
‘Shadow’ is just the shape alone; unreal as a delusion; like seeing the illusory form of the ghost; and very 
tiring (since you keep running away from the ghost that is imagined by you, and can never outrun it)!

[Shadow is not real; it is there as the absence of sunlight.
When nothing blocks the sun, the shadow is not there at all!
If you are the sunlight, then there is no heat or suffering. It is blissful state of the shine only.
If you are an ego blocking the sunlight, then you see the shadow of the world; and suffer the heat of the sun! 
Kill the ego (I and mine concepts); the shadow vanishes completely!]

JAGAT IS JUST A MOMENTARY FLASH OF INFORMATION ONLY

म��र�ज्योसिम���त्यो0 ल�ल0 लम्बृ�म्बृ(विबृन्�(�त $ द्वा�भ्यो�सिमत्यो�(भः<सितभ्यो�0 यो��त्तत्र क�त्मत�।
Jagat is as unreal as the kingdom built in the mind.
It quivers like a drop of water hanging from some grass edge, during the experience of both the states of 
Jaagrat and Svapna. What is there to identify with something so unreal and meaningless?

वि���यो���रुर��त्तरङ्ग�सि�लशाब्��त्र्खा, शाब्��� पु��स्फो�टा� भः�न्त्यो=�� ������यो��।
Like the (meaningless) sound that emanates when the wood gets split, like the (meaningless) sounds of the 
splashing waves and the blowing wind, the sounds of speech which are formed by air-vibrations (and are 
meaningless), are all in the empty sky as if outside (but are within only as  the understanding state).
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(Sounds in the form of languages are meaningless only; but are understood as words by common practice.)
The objects also exist as meaningless sense-information only, and rise up as a part of Vaasanaa-fulfilment  
(from within only).

[The sound you hear as if coming out of a wood that is split, the sound that rises from waves when they dash 
against the sandy beach, the sounds you hear as the words and speeches of others and yourself, do not exist 
anywhere outside, but in your own mind (or brain). 
The hearing capacity is in you only; and creates the sensation of sound.
There is no noise at all as such in the Jagat!The Jagat is actually very silent and soundless!
A knower makes no sound from within; so he is always in the blissful silent state.

That is how the Vaasanaas within, create the solid structure of the world, as if outside.
The world is not outside; but within you, like the sound you hear is within you.
There is no outside also actually, except as an idea in the mind!
Vaasanaas and the wants exist ready to become some form of experience, as frozen information-states.
That alone is the world!
The entire world of space and time (material world) is inside the Chittaakaasha (Mind-space); and all that 
stays inside the Chidaakaasha (Knowledge-essence)! And this Chit-expanse is just emptiness only.]

�ग��दि�त� स्�प्रसितभः� कचसित स्�प्�शा4ल�त्�स्त(तस्त( � शाब्��ऽस्तिस्त ��=Yऽस्तिस्त � च दृश्योत�।
One’s own perceiving capability shines forth as the Sarga which has been created, like a mountain seen in 
the Svapna. Actually, there is no sound, no object, and no perceived.
(Names and forms which make up the world are all mind-made!)

[You have the seeing capacity; images are there. You have the hearing capacity; sound is there.
So it is with all the senses and their objects.
If you have the thinking capacity, unlike the insects and animals, you have stories of your life.
If you do not exist as a mind, then no world is there!
How can the Known exist without the Knower?
Chit alone knows the world as it were; and the world is there as it were!]

योदि��0 च�स्तिस्त च�भः�सित तत्��Z पुरम�=��त $ अन्यो�दृक्क�रणी�भः���त्�ग�����,� ��दि�तम $।
Whatever is here, or shines forth as all this, is the essence of the Supreme.
The Creation has not appeared at all, since there is no cause for it; and no one is there to see it also.

[Actually, no one sees the world! Does Chit have eyes, ears etc?
It is formless! So, who sees the world? No one! It is just some delusion that exists as the world!)

 


